HCGB Club show 2018
Special Award Classes.

Novice Dog or Bitch.
Entries 7.
1st Alexandra Donnan - Farmwatch Snow Storm. Steady 7 month old black male.
Medium type, already very nice bone for age. Nice head with correct set and carried ears.
Medium brown eye. Scissor bite. Already very nice coat, correct jet black colour, beautiful
length, structure & texture. Tail correct. Nice angulation front and back. Very well balanced
pup for age, which shows in his fluent movement. A typical bouncy puppy. Open friendly
character and nicely presented. Very promising youngster.
2nd Lucy Campbell - Micona Juliet. Pretty 15 month old black & gold female of medium
type and bone. Correct feminine head with correct set and carried ears which are small in
size. Medium brown eyes. Scissor bite. She is out of coat at this moment as she lacks black
shine and is rather short in coat. Nice complete gold markings. Tiny white chest spot. Tail
correct. Front angulation slightly steep, rear angulation correct. Moved well seen from the
side, slightly close behind. Easy friendly character and well presented. Very good.
3rd M. Cox - Farmwatch Snow Maiden. Sweet 7 month old blond female. Strong type and
bone. Strong head, short in muzzle giving the optical illusion of having a broader head. Ears
correct. Medium brown eyes. Scissor bite. Tail correct. Already very nice thick coat and
texture of good length and dark blond in colour with adequate amount of shading.
Angulation correct. Typical bouncy puppy with unbalanced movement, she is slightly
narrow in the hocks. This puppy is fed too lovingly. Sweet friendly character and well
presented. Another promising youngster, who is going to take her time in developing.
4th John & Elaine Sharpe - Pines Flash Bang Wallop.
VHC Mark Tyerman - Farmwatch Snow Shadow.

Post Graduate Dog or Bitch
Entries 4.
1st L. Nichol - Bergenhovs Jackpot. 4 year old black & gold male of nice size and type,
medium bone. Good male head, medium brown eye, correct set and carried ears. Scissor
bite. Very nice coat in texture and length with warm gold markings, which are complete.
Tail set and length correct, carried in a slight ring. On the move he needs plenty of space to
show his good extended far reaching drive, lovely from the side. In the front tends to paddle
if he cannot go fast enough. Narrow and close behind. Friendly character and well presented.
Excellent.

2nd

John & Elaine Sharpe - Quincebois Tulipwood by Pines. Almost 4 year old black &
gold feminine harmonious bitch of finer type. Good head with kind expression and medium
brown eye. Correct ears. Scissor bite. Good top line and overall balance. Rear angulation
very nice, slightly steep in front. Tail ok. Complete gold markings and good black coat
which ideally would be longer and fuller. Nice on the move when going good pace but
narrow and close behind. Friendly character and well presented. Excellent.
3rd Lynda White & Elizabeth Whitmore - Driftingsky Alize. 4 year old black & gold
female. Strong type and bone. Strong head with medium brown eye. Correct ears. Scissor
bite. Too strongly marked all over and the markings are of a paler colour. Really well
developed body and perhaps also too lovingly fed. Good angulation back and front which
shows in nice movement seen from the side but again, like all the dogs in this class, narrow
and close behind. Ideally would like straighter top-line and pasterns. Kind natured dog and
well presented. Very good.
4th Janice Robinson & Dave Brown - Zwartbos Moonshine Whiskey.
Class 26 – Open Dog or Bitch.
Entries 9
1st Lynda White & Elizabeth Whitmore - IHF Ch. Driftingsky Mist. 9 year old black &
gold female of medium type and bone. You can describe her as being perfectly balanced in
all respects. Attractive correct head with medium brown eye. Correct ears well set and
carried. Scissor bite. Correct complete makings. For age still very good coat in colour,
length and texture. Nice tail set and carriage. Well angulated back and front which shows in
good movement. Friendly and confident dog, well presented. Excellent.
2nd Gina Challoner - Isalynn van Elderens' Hof at Farmwatch. 4 year old blond female.
Strong type and bone. Nice strong head while still remaining very feminine. Dark eye and
perfectly correct ears in all respects. Very good pigment for blond. Scissor bite. Thick dark
blond coat with adequate shading and of very good texture. White on chest. All round well
balanced female with good angulation front and back, very nice movement with good drive
but slightly close behind. Friendly and confident dog, well presented. Excellent.
3rd V. Shone - Zwartbos Chale. 7 year old black female. Very nice type and size. Medium
bone. Correct head with medium to dark brown eye. Ears are of great shape and size but set
slightly low and carried back. Scissor bite. Another nicely balanced female with lovely
angulation and good movement. Nice top-line and pasterns. Correct tail carriage. Coat is of
nice length and texture, however I think currently out of coat as she could have more black
shine. White on chest and a few specks on foot. Calm friendly dog, well presented.
Excellent.
4th Janice Robinson & Dave Brown - Zwartbos Moet.
VHC K. Allen - Kanukalos Allegro.
Hester Oxborrow (van de Hoevemeester)

